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SAM yearbook teams sell record 825 books

The most successful yearbook campaign in the history of the Winona has been completed. Total individual sales are 825. In addition, books will be furnished for the field service and other departments so that the total number published will be 1,060.

About 50 percent more deposits to purchase the 1965 book but did not complete the 55 percent by the deadline last Friday afternoon. Books will be available to them at only a 15 percent price.

As previously announced by the Sales for Advancement of Management, which conducted the sales campaign, no further book sales will be made, whatsoever. This past week a commitment was made to the printer so no more books will be sold.

The book published figures are the highest by far in the history of the annual, according to Mike Mathias, business manager of the Winona.

A year ago 668 books were printed and sales were about 500. This year’s sales of 825 is a gain of about 60 percent over a year ago.

This year’s sales of 825 is a gain of $25 in prizes will be awarded.

The sales and books published for the program. The pool facilities will be covered by the end sheets. This time leaves $974,415 to come from the state.

Expenditures for the 1965-66 school year — the first year of the new budget — are estimated at $2,571,471. Of that, the college expects to make $670,173, with the rest coming from fees and the $1,061,009 to be appropriated by the next session of the legislature.

The most costly part of the request, the college noted, are for personnel services, scientific and academic programs, and personal and library service.

Winter Starlight Dance held Dec. 12

The annual Christmas Dance, Winter Starlight, sponsored by Sigma Tau Gamma was held on Dec. 12. The Jim Casey orchestra played a variety of winter music.

Another special appropriation would be $500 for research in the field of music education. The figure to the right of the decimal comes from - a ratio which won the support of the Winona State Board.

A total of $1,408,846 was spent during the 1963-64 school year. Of that, $2,271,471 is the amount that was applied for this purpose in 1963. The $757 is the amount of the $1,408,846 that was approved for the program. The $1,408,846 was approved for the program.

The states of Minnesota and Wisconsin have their own receipts, leaving the $1,408,846 to be appropriated by the state legislature. The college wants 177 authorized positions, an increase of 18.5 from the 148.5 positions which were authorized for this school year.
It doesn't matter where

One of the most exciting yet most exasperating experiences we will have is that of earning a degree at Winona State College. It is an important one, too, for it is the one in which we get the practical experience necessary for becoming a good teacher.

In addition, this experience will serve as a preference for placement, but we are not always placed according to our preference. If we are not happy about this, so be it, for what we are disappointed, but of course we go on with our duties.

Now, however, I would like to get to the point of our purpose in student teaching is to learn and get practical experience in teaching so that we will become the best teachers we can be. It is thus more important that we are placed at all than that we are placed where we want to be.
Christmas reigns throughout WSC campus

Because of the diligent work of campus organizations, the festive decorations addedrowning and atmosphere to our campus during this holiday season. Decorations could be found inside and outside the buildings.

XMAS TREE . . . Christmas is coming and what would Christmas be without a tree? A tree is a symbol of Christmas and this one at the Christmas dance was no exception.

NIGHT SCENE . . . This is what Somsen Hall looks like at night after the Collegiate Club puts up evergreens and lights.

Students now to apply for next year positions

Applications are being accepted for residence hall and student assistant positions for the next academic year. Students with superior qualifications in scholarship (2.25 scholastic quotient or better), leadership, campus involvement, and social group leadership experience may apply. Hours of employment and assigned duties will limit participation in student activities. Compensation is approximately one-half board and room rates.

Application forms are available at the office of the Dormitory Director in Conway Hall and at the Student Personnel Office, Room 106 Conaway Hall. Apply before March 1, 1965 and return application to the Dormitory Director's Office, Conway Hall.

The Student Personnel Office also announces openings for head resident assistants of men's and women's residence halls for the next academic year. Graduate students are eligible to apply. The head resident is directly responsible for the supervision of a housing unit.

He coordinates work duties of student assistants and interviews residents. This position combined with a graduate assistantship provides experience and compensation for participation in other student personnel services on campus.

WSC student conducts survey concerning local high school

A recent survey of women shoppers in city grocery stores indicated that they are in favor of a new public high school by a margin of 3 to 1. However, almost all said that property taxes were already too high, and that they didn't want them to go higher. Accumulating the necessary money through a sinking fund, as has been done to a limited extent, in the past, rather than through bonding, was favored by most.

Opinions of one hundred women were obtained, in fourteen different grocery stores, both large and small, located throughout the city. During late October and early November of this year. All of the women interviewed were either property owners in their own right, or were married to property owners. 75 said that Winona needs a new public high school by a margin of 877, or nearly 40%.

More students live off-campus

In a report compiled by the director of the housing and food service and released by the student personnel office it was noted that over 70% of the students at WSC live off-campus.

This probe found that there are 287 men and 222 women living in the dormitories, a total of 519 which is only 28% of the full and part-time student enrollment of 2,139 at WSC. The commuters comprise the next largest number, 561, which is 25.9% of the total enrollment.

There are 476 students living at home in Winona, which is 17% of the enrollment. In apartments there are 483, or 22.9%, and in rooms there are 221, or 10% of the total enrollment.

Those living at home in Winona and the commuters make a total of 877, or nearly 40%.

Eight initiated into Phi Sigma Epsilon

Eight new brothers were initiated into the Phi Sigma Epsilon on Dec. 12. They are Todd Erikson, Tom Fishbaugh, Jim Hols, Mike Kingsbury, Nick Majerus, Ron Spong, Frank Sieben, and Tom Tweeten.

After the initiation ceremonies the new brothers were congratulated by president Spencer Munkel and advisor Don Ellis. Tom Smith gave a welcome speech and announced the winner of the fall pledge class.

The winner, Tom Fishbaugh, will keep the five and a half foot Homer Pledge Paddle until spring, when the winner of the spring pledge class is announced.

The new brothers, who successfully met the pledging and scholastic requirements were given their fraternal pins and later were inducted to an informal get-together by their big brothers.

YDFL Accepted

The Young Democratic Farm-Labor Club of Winona State College was accepted into the Minnesota Federation of Young Democratic Farm-Labor Clubs. Harry Isenberg and Aice Wierzba represented the Winona Club at the federation meeting held December 7. Winona will be able to send five delegates to the YDFL Convention to be held February 19-21 in Minneapolis.
Warrior Wrestlers sweep quadrangular

3 dual match wins equal 1963-64 total

The Winona State College wrestling team started the winter schedule with a 24-point win over the Quadrangular's third place, La Crosse last December. Competing with teams representing St. Olaf, La Crosse and Stevens Point, the Winonans brought three victories back up the river to Winona. Winona soundly defeated all three opponents, beating St. Olaf 25-8, La Crosse 36-34, and stunning Stevens Point 24-6.

Winona State's wrestling team will have two more dual meets, one against Macalester and one against River Falls this season. The last meet for the WSC's January 5 against the strong Mankato club. The game will be at Memorial Hall starting at 7:00.

Winona's team has scored two straight wins after the opening defeat to Minnesota last week. The Warriors were defeated by Minnesota 60-28. The next meet will be at the Minnesota gym the following Monday.

The following Saturday the Cagers trounce Loras; but Macalester wins.

The next home game opens conference competition for the Warriors January 5 against the strong Mankato club. The game will be at Memorial Hall starting at 7:00.

The following Monday the Warriors travel to Dubuque, Iowa, Tom Stallings (no. 50) goes up against Loras. The next home game opens conference competition for the Warriors January 5 against the strong Mankato club. The game will be at Memorial Hall starting at 7:00.

Tankerstop Mankato and Stevens Point; but Macalester wins.

The Warriors shot 52% from the field in the first half but dropped a 90-75 decision.

An interesting note is last year's wrestling squad scored just three dual meets all season. And this season they have won three consecutive matches on just one day's notice.

The next meet will be January 9 against River Falls and a Junior College.

Winona State was 24, Stevens Point 33, River Falls 30.

Winona State (S) 24, Stevens Point (SP) 33, River Falls (R) 30.

Winona State, 167.05. Stevens Point, 91.05. River Falls, 71.9.

Winona State 24, Stevens Point 33

Warriolettes march again.

The Warriolettes gave a sparkling performance during the half time of the Winona State vs. River Falls basketball game. Besides the marching drill, the girls did a dance to "On Broadway." Their next performance will be after Christmas Holiday games at the Michigan Tech vs. Winona game on January 5. Be set to see our singing Chef Antoine perform.

The cheerleaders for the group are Misses Judith Eligposta and Kelly brisk. Officers for the Warriolettes are Diane Hennepin, secretary; Mary Kay Modjeski and Mary Anne Batten, directors. "Joyce Lukes is faculty adviser."